Spinal growth modulation with an anterolateral flexible tether in an immature bovine model: disc health and motion preservation.
An immature bovine model was used to evaluate multilevel anterolateral flexible tethering in a growing spine. To evaluate radiographic, biochemical, histologic, and biomechanical results of tethered spinal growth. An anterolateral flexible tether has been shown to create a kyphotic and scoliotic spinal deformity in calves. Subsequent disc health and spinal motion has not been analyzed. Four consecutive thoracic vertebral bodies (T6-T9) were instrumented anteriorly in 36 1-month-old calves. Seventeen animals (Tether Group) were instrumented with a vertebral staple-two screw construct connected by 2 flexible stainless steel cables. Nineteen animals (Control Group) were instrumented with 1 vertebral body screw with no connecting cable. After a 6-month survival period, the spines were harvest en-bloc and underwent radiographic, computed tomography, biochemical, histologic, and biomechanical analysis. On average, 37.6 degrees +/- 10.6 degrees of coronal and 18.0 degrees +/- 9.9 degrees of sagittal deformity was created in the Tether Group, with significant vertebral wedging toward the tether (P < 0.001). Disc thickness decreased significantly in the Tether Group (P < 0.001), however, disc wedging was not observed. There was no change in gross morphologic disc health or disc water content (P = 0.73). However, proteoglycan synthesis was significantly greater in the tethered discs compared with controls (P < 0.001), and collagen type distribution was different with a trend toward increased type II collagen present on the tethered side of the disc (P = 0.09). Tethers significantly increased spinal stiffness in lateral bending and in flexion/extension (P < 0.05) without affecting torsional stiffness, however, after tether removal range of motion returned to control values. Tethering resulted in vertebral wedging while maintaining spinal flexibility. Although changes in proteoglycan synthesis, collagen type distribution, and disc thickness were observed, the tethered discs had similar water content to control discs and did not demonstrate gross morphologic signs of degeneration. Growth modulation is an attractive treatment option for growing patients with scoliosis, avoiding multilevel fusions or brace wear. Strategies for fusionless scoliosis correction should preserve disc health, as adolescent patients will rely on these discs for decades after treatment.